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HE WAS A FAITHFUL SERVANT.

To-day, with such jtorap anil circumstance
as "Democratic simplicity" will ailmit of, the

new administration of the Commonwealth will

lie inaugurated. It will come into power us
one of tiiemost notably honorable and useful
administrations that this State ever enjoyed
goes out, and, in consequence, it assumes not
only the ordinary responsibilities inseparable
from liiirliotlice, but the additional oneof main-
taining the standard of administration fixed by
its predecessor. Governor Pattison bt'Kiin,
continued and concluded his administration
upon the wise, broad and patriot principle?-
that he serves itis party best who serves Iris
country best. From the beginning he was be-
sieged by the practical politicians of the party 1
to serve itwithout regard for the State; he re-
sisted ail such assaults, and as a natural and
inevitable sequence, the leaders fellaway from
him; tliey would have no trade witlia man
whom they could not control. Placing his duty
to the Commonwealth plainly and immovably
before him. Governor Pattison persistently
sought to do Ids duty, and his fellow-citizens
now know how faithful through four years tie
did it. He was wise to know what was right,
and liewas courageous to do what was right.
Neither fear nor favor swerved him a hair's
breadth from bis sense of duty to itis con-
stituents, and to all of them. He knew no
masters but the people; lie was swayed by no
influences opposed to their interests; he was
tiieservant ofno party, of 110 faction, of no
clique, and at no time during his entire admin-
istration of his high office could any citizen
truly say that any single official act of his was
done to favor his party or its leaders at the
sacrifice of t lie general welfare: indeed, ids
partisan prejudices were so hidden from his
fellow citizens during ids entire official term as
to render it doubtful if he had any; and if he
did have them they are not to be looked for in
his public acts, B rem the Philadelphia Kvniinu
Telegraph (Rep.), January Ik, 1887.

PATTISON has never Been beaten at
polls. In 1877 lie was elected Con
troller of the Republican City of
Philadelphia by 1,962 majority. In
1880 he carried hi 3 city (Philadelphia)

by a majority of 13,593, while on the
same day Garfield had a majority in
the same city of 20,833; in 1882 he
was elected Governor of the Republi-
can State of Pennsylvania by a
plurality of 40,202, and in 1890 will
be elected by over 75,000 majority.

The fellows who are doing the
squirming over the approaching elec-
tion are not the Democrats this year.
If there ever was a worse scared set
of politicians and scribblers than the
Republican bosses and Quay organ edi-
tors are at present the records of their
doings have been lost. Convinced that
the drift of popular opinion is clearly Iagainst them, their only hope lies in I
the failure of the Democrats to vote.
But in that also we trust they will
be disappointed.

THE extract from that stanch Re-
publican journal, the Philadelphia
Evening Telegraph, of January 18,
1887, printed at the head of this
column, will explain itself, and the
estimate placed upon Pattison's ad-
ministration by Republican editors
when he retired from the Governor-
ship. No higher compliment could 1
be paid to any man than the Telegraph
gave to the ex Governor. In ciinnec-
tion with this it might he stated that
in the present campaign the Tele-1
graph is one of the many Republican Ijournals which cannot find space for a Isingle line against Pattison or one
word of laudation for Delamater.

IVM. D. KELLEY, the Pennsylvania
protectionist, said in Congress, March, j
1872, "Yes, men are on the free list.
They cost us not even freight. We j
promote free trade in men, and it is |the only free trade I am prepared to
promote." Bold talk this. The pro j
tectionists do not care for the work
ingmen. They are for protection?-
the right of the few to levy tribute {
upon the many, without giving a thing
hi return. Protectionists are no bet
ter than highwaymen if they are ns
as good. It takes some courage to
lie a highwayman; none to be a pro-1
tectionist. Deceit and hypocrisy are
the tap-roots of protection,

IT is well for tlie readers of that sub- j
sidi/ed protect-the monopolies" sheet, S
the Philadelphia Press, to remember
that in 1885 that paper said if Quay iwere nominated for State Treasurer
"it would take the lid off from the
Treasury and uncover secrets before 1
which Republicans would stand
dumb.' Quay was nominated and elect
ed and the result was SIOO,OOO worth
of secrets under the li.l in addition to
the $260,000 worth of secret h referred
to by the Press. The lid has been
taken offand before the uncovered sec-
rets Quay stands dumb; anil the Press
is dumb, too. Last spring the J'ress
said that Delamater owed it to himself
and the Republican party to reply to
the charges made against him. But be-
fore them Delamater stands dumb,
and the Press is also dumb.?Na-
tional Democrat.

Plain Facts About the New Tariff.

T>aniel McKeever, a member of the
large New York firm of H. Ilerrman,
Sternbach & Co., contributes to the New
York WorUl a pointed article on the in-
equalities of the new tariff which went
into effect on the Gtli inst., and Us op-
pressive discrimination against the work-
ing people, from which we take the
following:

As a matter of comparison, take textile
fabrics used for men's and women's
wear, and we will find that cotton cor-
duroy, which at present pays a duty of
thirty-five per cent., willunder the new
billbe compelled to pav a duty of over
seventy-five per cent. Cotton is free in
this country, and the American
manufacturer has a certain amount
of protection in 'lie expense to the
foreign manufacturer of shipping
the raw cotton to England and the
goods back to this country. Previous to

this Mckinleyregime, the duty of thirty-
fice per cent, was thought sufficiently

' high protection, but some one who doubt-
less had the "fat fried out of him," and
wished to get even, insisted upon the
duty being raised to seventy-five per
cent. Now, what is the effect of this to

the workingman? Itmeansthata pairof
corduroy trousers which he buys to-day
at $2 will cost him under the new bill
$2.50.

Compare the rates of the fine cassi-

meres worn hy the well-to-do classes and 1
find that the rates have been increased
only from 49 per cent, to 60 per cent.
The saleswomen or the mechanic's wife
who cannot afford a sealskin sacque
has purchased heretofore a silk plush
which closely imitates the real seal.
This article has heretofore paid a duty
of 50 per cent., which the new bill more
than doubles, and the effect to the wo-
man is that, instead of paying (16 for a
silk plush jacket, she will have to pay
$22, but of course £0 more ina garment
for the woman earning $8 or $1" a week
is "no object."

The factory girlearning $6 or $7 a week i
pays $2 to-day for an Astrakan cape
which under the new bill willcost her $3.
The workingman can to-day buy a suit
of worsted for $lO which under the new
bill willcost him sl3, the rates of duty
on these goods being raised from 80 per

cent, to 110 per cent., whereas, the fine )
cloth worn by the wealthy, which at
present pays 50 per cent., is raised to 60
per cent. Of course the workingman j
will"gladly" pay this $3 extra for his |
clothes so that the millionaires can make j
more millions. His wages of course, [
won't be increased any, but still be will !
doubtless be willing to "chip in" a day \
and a half's labor for nothing to pay the I
increased cost of clothes, so that some
philanthropist can make a present of a
library to a foreign town.

Now we come to the cotton velvet, on
which the rates are increased 100 per j
cent., or from 40 per cent, to 80 per cent. I
This cotton velvet is used by the
mechanic's or farmer's wife to trim her
hat or her dress, as she cannot afford j
silk, while the silk velvet that the !
wealthy classes use remains at the pres-1
ent rate ?50 per cent. Cotton laces and
cotton handkerchiefs are increased 50
per cent., while silk laces are increased
20 per cent. The poor man who has a
silk stripe cotton ltningin his coat sleeve
and on which to-day tlie duty is 35 per
cent., willhave to pay the increased cost
of the garment by reason of the duty
being raised to 100 per cent., whereas
his wealthy brother can still have his
silk sleeve linings at 60 percent.

The farmer's wife who wears a black
alpaca dress, on which the duty to-day
is 60 per cent., willhave to pay the dif-
ference inthe cost between 60 per cent,
and 100 per cent., the new rate, whereas
the millionaire's wife can stillget in her
black silk at 50 per cent. The farmer's
wife will have to pay 85 or $6 more for
her alpaca, but "Farmer" Iliscock will
doubtless tell him that he will get the
increased price for his corn.

?One could take every schedule in the
bill and show the same discrimination.
It willmean to every workingman an
increased expenditure on everything he
consumes without any corresponding in-
crease inhis wages. Every working girl,
every mechanic and every farmer will
have to lend their quoto to help to repay
the gentlemen who had "the fat fried
out of them" at the last Presidential
election.

The assertion has been made by
the protectionists that the consumer does
not pay the increased tax, but I would
like him to show to the mechanic who
purchases a suit of clothes which lie lias 1
heretofore paid $lO for and which now
costs him sl3 how he does not pay the
tax.

Whether it is the poor man's hose or
his dinner-pail, whether it is his goblet
or his window glass, whether it is his
coat or iiis blanket, lie and lie only, has
to pay this increased tax.

| Vote for John B. Reynolds, who is

1 pledged to do all in his power to remove

jtliis obnoxious system of taxation.

111-ware ofThat Olil Campaign Lie.

j The present condition of the campaign
is such as to assure a Democratic victory

\at the polls in November. This is a fact

| that is patent to the leaders of botli
j parties and wherever the masses of the
people have become acquainted witlithe

| true situation of affairs tiie same opinion
is also beginning to prevail.

Knowing this to be the case the j
managers of the Republican campaign
in the State are leaving no stone tin- j
turned to deceive the people and create j
the impression that causes of great dis- J
satisfaction exist in the Democratic 1
ranks are slowly but surely working the
defeat of the ticket.

They are assiduously endeavoring to j
make it appear that the Democracy of j
Philadelphia are ina bad shape and that!
a large majority for the Republican j
ticket will be the sure outcome. The
purpose of this is manifest, for it is well
understood by these schemers that the
Democracy in the country, remembering
the bitter experience of the past, arc !
ready to become discouraged at the first
illreports that come from this Republi- I
can stronghold. Let the people be j
warned in time. These reports are
simply the fabrications of the Republi- j
can leaders. Disaffection among the
liemocrrey of Philadelphia does not I
exist. On the contrary the Democratic |
party and the Democratic organisations
in that city have not been inbettcrshape j
for many years. True, there exists some |
local factional disturbances in the Third
Congressional District, which is so over- \

j wliiltninglyDemocratic that no Repubii-

I r an inthe city ever thinks of making a
' light in it. in order to keep up tiie in-

terest the Democrats have put up two |
good men for their own party and they |

i battling inroyal style for tiie honor,
1, hut tiie results willnot he of a serious j
j character ami will not extend any
| further than the district where tlicy
I exist.
| tin the other hand the Republicans

arc in sore straits. They see the list |
of Republicans who will not support 1
their candidate for Governor, but, who, '
on the contrary, willcast their votes for
Governor Pattison, daily increasing; j
they see the prominent and influential i
men of their party either indifferent or ;
in open opposition to the methods of |
Quay; they know that a large Republi-!
can vote will be cast for ex-Governor !
Pattison in the city ot Philadelphia, and ;
they know of a certainty that if any-
thing like a fair percentage of the Demo-
cratic vote in the State shall be brought !
to the polls in November, that Governor

Pattison will he elected by a handsome
majority.

Their plan therefore is to discourage j
the Democracy of the .State by dissem- |
inating these stories in connection with
the condition of politicalaffairs in Phila- j
delphia. No intelligent Democrat should j
be misled by any such reports, from

whatsoever sources they eminate, but, I
understanding the situation as it really 1
exists, should make every effort in his
power to encourage his Democratic j
neighbor to go to the polls and vote and

to inspire him with the belief that if he j
and his fellow Democrats do their duty, j
that this State will surely be redeemed 1
from the grasp of Quay ism.

Quay RefuHe* a filiformllallot.

A few weeks ago Chairman Kerr, of (
the Democratic State Committee, sent a 1
proposition to Chairman Andrews, of (
Quay's State Committee, asking for a
conference of representatives of both I
committees to decide upon a uniform j
heading for the ballots to he used in vot- ;

ing for the State candidates. This would |
give voters ballot reform upon a limited ?
scale, but as much as possible under our 1
present election laws.

For three weeks nothing has been 1
heard from Andrews. Theti the Lincoln
Independent Republican Committee
sent word to Quay's Committee asking !
if Andrews agreed to Chairman Kerr's ;
proposition, and asking for a conference, j
us they also intended to supply ballots 1
throughout the State. A portion of the ;
Independents' letter reads as follows :

If you have not already agreed to the
proposition made by Chairman Kerr, or
made reply to him, webeg to ask whether j
conferences cannot he held of parties in-
terested, as soon as possible, with a view
to determine the appearance and char->
acter of the tickets to he used. In view ;

' of the obvious advantages, which this
proposed course presents to those who
desire a fair election, we trust that you
may see fit to comply with our request.

This request also remains unanswered
by Andrews. While in Philadelphia
last week Quav was met by a reporter in

: the corridors of the Continental Hotel
! and asked what action would be taken

upon those requests for a uniform ballot

; heading. Here is his reply in his own
words :

I don't suppose Andrews will be fool
enough to treat with those Inde-
pendents as a party, but I have nodonbt
lie willfurnish the Democrats a Repub-
lican State ticket, which they can copy

i or do as they please with.

( | The above is proof enough of the in-
; sincerity of Quay and his candidate upon

i! the question of ballot reform. Can any
friend of purer politics hope for assist-

, ance from a party whose leader refuses

i such a request? By Quay's admission
s and the contemptible language used in
? ' stating ithe declares himself opposed to

' the slightest semblance of ballot reform.
. Let us hear no more about this reform
, from the editors of organs who are coni-

' polled to subsist on Federal "pap" in

order to sustain life. It was well enough
to "croak" about it before this, but since !

their boss has been brought face to face i
with it and refuses to act, their bluster !

will only make them appear ridiculous
in the eyes of the public.

! Ballot reform can be obtained only by
voting for the Democratic Legislative

j candidates and Robert E. Pattison.

Quay Compared With a lint.

j The spectacle of Quay running about
this State like a rat in a wire trap is an
instructive one for Republican voters.

! Quay is cornered, he is caught, his

I crimes come home to him, the State he
so long despised and held under his heel,

| is rising to shake off his unclean grasp.

I And so Quay runs from Philadelphia i
to Pittsburg, back again, then to Beaver,

jand then again to the eastern end of the
Commonwealth.

| He is desperate. lie sees nothiag
, ahead for him but destruction. His cow-
ardly heart trembles, his ill-omened face
is creased with care.

He hopes to bribe thousands of voters,
lie hopes to have ballot-boxes stuffed ?

but he knows preparations are made to
defeat his crooked plans.

He runs like a rat, and he will prob-
ably drown like a rat, in the tide of bal-
lots against Delamater in November. ?

Philadelphia News.

Help t ltriKOut Kvery Voter.

Only a little more time remains for
organization of the Democratic vote.
The election being so near at hand it
is extremely important that active work
looking to the bringing out of every
Democratic vote to the polls should at

once he begun and kept up from this
time until the polls close 011 the fourth
day of November. We in buzerne can
give I'attison a majority of one thousand
or more, and elect our county ticket
if the Democratic vote is polled.

This is now the all-important duty,
bet it not be said after the election that
Democrats by their indiHcrence and
negligence have continued in power the
odious bossism of which they would fain
lie rid. bet every Democrat, no matter

how humble, constitute himself a com-
j mittee to impress upon his neighbor
Democrat the importance of preparing

1 himself to vote on November next,

j It matters not that he may have pre-
ferred other candidates for nomination
titan those who have been placed upon
the ticket. The common cause of good
Government demands our united and
earnest support of the candidates that
have been nominated by the Democratic
party, ifwe may serve personal friends,
we can serve the Stnto and county,
jwhich after all is a paramount duty.

The Next Pennsylvania Legislature.

In this important political contest the \u25a0
Ipeople throughout the State who desire |
honest and economical legislation can- !
not be too earnestly warned against over-
looking the elections for General As- j
sembly. With the best intentions inthe !
world, Robert E. Pattison, ifelected Gov- j
ernor, could accomplish nothing positive \u25a0
toward the promotion of government !

without the hearty co-operation of a ma-
jority inthe State Legislature. He could
exercise the constitutional veto power in
arrest of extravagant, vicious and corrupt

schemes of legislation, as he did in his
former term of Governor. He could again
compel the faithful execution of the vio-
lated laws relating to the Sinking Fund

and all other State laws for protecting
the rights and interests of the people of
Pennsylvania. Rut for the removal of ,
abuses in government and legislation
and for the promotion of needed reforms i
the Governor wopjd be almost helpless I
unless supported by a majority in the i
General Assembly.

It should scarcely he necessary to in-
sist upon these obvious truisms. Yet, in
the elections of two years ago the people
of Pennsylvania were so much absorbed
inthe balloting for a President that they
gave themselves little or no concern
about the choice of Senators and Rep-
resentatives in the State Legislature.
As a result of this supreme neglect of j
an important political duty the rule of j
Ross Quay became omnipotent. He was !
the fountain of all power and of all legis- j
lation in the Commonwealth.

The question recurs : Willthe people of (
Pennsylvania again betray indifference i
to their best interests in the elections ?
for members of the General Assembly ?

Shall another Quay Legislature be sent
to Harrisburg next winter to trifle with
the honor and welfare of the Common-
wealth ? Many of the members who were
most conspicuous for their suhservi-1
eney to Ross Rule are again candidates
for the General Assembly, and depend
for success on the bad memories and in- |
difference of the people. Is it not time j
now that the people of Pennsylvania '
should choose a Legislature of their own, '

so that they may cease to idly murmer !
with every recurring session over the
consequences of their neglect of political '
duty ? Shall the next General Assembly
represent the people of this Common-
wealth, or Ross Quay ?? Phila. Record.

Why He o|)|iokh Delamater.

Rev. J. Franklin Cere, a prominent
Methodist divine and ex-presiding elder
or the Pittsburg district, now pastor of
the Wilkinsburg Methodist Episcopal
Church, has addressed an open letter to
W. I>. Porter, chairman of the Allegheny
Republican County Committee, explain-
ing whyas a Republican and as a soldier
who fought for the Union he cannot vote
for Delamater for Governor. Rev. Mr.
Cere says:

I happen to know ex-Governor Pat-
tison, and I also happen to be perfectly
familiar with his record as a public man.
He is not a briber, perjurer or forger.
Unless you have better material than
Delamater tooffer me for my support you
must take my excuse in the campaign.
I don't train with that '?ilk,"

I know that Robert E. Pattison is as
good a friend to the soldier as Pennsyl-
vania ever had in a Governor; that lie
was the only one w ho had the courage to

uncover the outrages perpetrated on the
soldiers' orphans by the gang who are
now hounding him. With tireless vigil-
ance he hunted down and brought to
light their iniquity, and. as far as was in
his power, visited condign punishment
upon those connected with it. Governor
Pattison made a record as Governor of

; Pennsylvania that any man may well be
1 proud of.

! There were 110 hills lost or left un-
signed by him, the object of which was
to lighten the burdens of the common
people. He conies before the people to-
day with clean hands and a pure heart.
He is good enough for me, and as I once
fought to save the country from armed
rebels, I shall now vote to save it from a
more dangerous and decided enemy-
political plunderers.

Advertise in
the "Tribune."

COMd COAL!
The undersigned has been appoint-

ed agent for the sale of G. B. Markle
. & Co.'s

highland Goal.
The quality of the Highland Coal

needs no recommendation, being band :
picked, thoroughly screened and free
from slate, makes it desirable for j
Domestic purposes. All orders left i
at the Tuiiu ne office will receive I
prompt attention.

Price $.1.75 per two-horse wagon
load. T. A. Buckley, Agent.

YOU WANT

|FgNO
IVA/E WANT to sell you one,

? STADERMAN.
fAGENTS WANTED lmve no a^entfjll
tfwe will offer ?iMM-lal Inducement*
|Jjdirect to i>urchaert.
|; FIRST-CLASS YET MODERATE PRICED.
| Send f?r and J'xlorf.

ISTADERUAH & IPX, iuitalo, h. T.

A. RUDEWICK,
GENERAL STORE.

SOUTH HEBERTON, PA.

Clothing. Groceries. Etc., Etc.

Agent for the sale of

PASSAGE TICKETS
From all the principal points inEurope
to all points inthe United States.

Agent for the transmission of

MONEY
To all parts of Europe. Checks, Drafts,
and Letters of Exchange on Foreign
Banks cashed at reasonable rates.

\u25a0Hi" ESS
IMHndMSBE

the muiio of ? very newspaper published, hav-
ing u circulation rating illthe American News-
puiHT Directory of more than 35,000 copies each
issue, with the cost per lino for advertising in
t hem. A list of the best papers of local circula-
tion, in every city uiul town ofmore than 5,000
population with prices by the inch for one
month. Special lists ot' daily, country, village
and class papers. Ihirgain offers or value to
small advertisers or those wishing to experi-
ment judiciouslywith asmall amount ofmoney.
Shows conclusively "how to get the most ser-
vice for the money," etc., etc. Sent post paid
to any address for 00 cents. Address, G EO. P.
ItoWELb & Co., Publishers and General Adver-

| tising Agents, 10 Spruce Street, New York City.

DANIEL J. KENNEDY,
DKAbKK IN

FINE CIGARS AND TOBAC-
CO, TE MPER AN C E

DRINK, CONFEC-
TIONARY,

ETC.

Centre Street, Freeland, Pa.

PATENTS
Caveats and Itc-issucs secured, Trade-Marlis
registered, and all other patent causes in the

I Patent Office and Im-fore the Courts promptly
j and carefullyjirosecuted.
! Upon receipt of model or sketch of invention,
I I make caretul examination, and advise as to

i profitabilityfree of charge.
With my offices directly across from the Patent

j Office, and being in iicrsonul attendance there,
itis apparent that 1 nave superior facilities for

i making prompt preliminary searches, for the

i more vigorous and successful prosecution ot
applications lorpatent, and for attending to all
business entrusted to my care, in the shortest

1 possible time.
I KES MODERATE, and exclusive attention

< given to patent business. Information, udviet
i and special references sent on request.

J. R. 1.1TTF.1.1,,
Solicitor and Attorney in Patent Causes,

Washington, If.

; (Mention this paper) Opposite U.S.Putent Office

J. J. POWERS
has opened

! MERCHANT TAILOR'S ami
GENTS' FURNISHING

ESTABLISHMENT
at 110 Centre Street, Freclan<l, and is not in

! partnership with any other establishment but
, iiis own, and attends to his business personally.

j Ladies 1 outside garments cut and fitted to

j measure in the latest style.

THE ODELL

TYPE WRITER.
&r%{\ will buy the Odell Type Writer with 7#
3>ZU characters, and $1 " for the Single Case

i odell warranted to do better work than any
I machine made.

it combines SIMPLICITYwith DURABILITY,
SPEED, EASE OF OPKHATION, wears longer with-
out cost ofrepairs than any other machine, lias
no ink ribbon to hot her the operator. It is NEAT,

j SUBSTANTIAL, nickel pluted, perfect and adapt-
ed to all kinds of type writing. Like a printing
press, it produces sharp, clean, legible manu-
scripts. Two or ten copies can be made at one
writing. Any intelligent person can been in e a

operator in two days. We offer $ l.000 to any
operator who can equal the work of the

1 Double Case Odell.

Reliable Agents anil Salesmen wanted.
Speelal inducements to dealers.

' For pamphlet giving Indorsements, &o ad-

' ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,
85 and 87 sth Ave. CHICAGO, 111.

Dr. Gideon E. Moore, the noted
Analytical Chemist, of New York
City says: "A pure Cream of
Tartar and Bi. Carb. Soda Baking
Powder." One of the purest and
strongest Baking Powders in the
market."

HENKELBROS, raterson, M.I.

To Horse Owners!
Blankets, Buffalo

robes and all

Hal 111%
reduced away down
to rock-bottom prices.

All goods needed
by horse owners have
been reduced to the
lowest possible price.

GEO. WISE
Centre Street, Freeland,

and Jeddo, Pa.

in i mi mini'!
The new Tariff Laws went into effect at 3 o'clock p. m.

October 6, 1890. The great talk about making goods go up in
price may be true to some extent, but with us it is all the con-
trary as we have just received the largest and most valuable con-
signment of

Dry Goods, Ready Made Clothing, Hats,'
GAPS, GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
Carpets, Ladies and Misses' Cloaks,
JACKETS, FURS & MUSLIN UNDERWEAR,

Ever received at the Lehigh Valley freight depot, at one time
since this town has been known.
Allbought previous to the new tariff law being passed. So make
it your business, consult your own interests, save all you can out
of your hard earnings, call on us, inspect our stock, get our prices,
compare them with the quotations of others, enlargen your priv-
ate bank accounts through the savings you are certain to make a
by making your purchases at our store at wholesale prices. Now
then our stock consists mainly of Dry Goods, a complete line of
Foreign and Domestic Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets, Shawls, Lad
ies', .Misses' and Children's Cloaks, Jackets and Furs of all des-
criptions, Blankets, Flannels, Hosiery, Carpets, Notions, Under-
shirts and Drawers Our line of ready made suits and overcoats
for men, boys and children is more complete now then any pre-
vious season before. Prices lower than the lowest at

Joseph Neuburger,
BRICK STORE,

BOOTS AND SHOES. -

A Large Stock of Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers, Etc. Also

HATS, CAPS and GENTS" FURNISHING GOODS of All Kinds.
A Special Line Suitable for This Season.

GOOO MATERIAL! LOW PRICES!
HUGH MALLOT,

Corner Centre and Walnut Sts., Freeland.

THOMAS BIRKBECK,
\

! "tTTTaolesale and ISeta.il.

STOVES, BIBS, MB,
\u25a0 RRRR\R\RR,

|IE HIS, Mill Ilium
All kinds of plumbing and spouting done at short notice in 1

the most approved style. We carry the largest stock of goods in
Freeland and extend an invitation to the public to inspect them.

RIP VAN WINKLE RECLINING
CHAIR.

"BMATmSr EARTH 1
U MAKES?IS?PIECES FURNITURE.

POSITIONS. ? P HAS NEW ROCKING PRINCIPLE.

PERFECT ACTION, MODERATE PRICES.P-
A BEAUTIFUL PRESENT, A COMFORT EVERY HOUSEHOLD NEEDS, BUY ONE.

BEST INVALID'S CHAIR IN THE WORLD !

I WALTER HEYWOOD CHAIR M'F'B CO., NEW YORK.

7
[SBWIN CUREI|I

The Nohl SDCCPNifuI Remedy ever discov-
ered, as It Is certain in its effects and does not
blister. Read proof below:

BROOKLYN, Conn., May 5, '9O.
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.:

Sirs Last Summer I cured a Curb upon my horso
with your celebrated K.-adult's Spavin Cure and it
was the best Job Iever saw done. I have a dozen
empty bottles, having used Itwith perfect success,
curing every thing I tried it on. My neighbor had
ahorse with avery bad Spavin that madeitim lame.
He asked me how to euro It. I recommended
Kendall's Spavin Cure. Ho cured the Spavin in
Just three weeks.

Yours respectfully,
Wolcott Witter.

Columbus, Ohio, April4, *9O.
Dr. B. J. Kendai.l Co.:

Dear Sirs : I have been selling more of Kendall's
Spavin Cure ami Flint's Condition Powders than
ever before. One man said to me. It was the best
Powder Ioverkept and the best ho ever used.

Respectfully.
OTTO L. HOPTXAN.

Ciiittknanoo, N. Y.,May 19, *9O.
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co..

Dear Sirsl have used several bottles of your
Kendall's Spavin Cure wttli perfect success, on a
valuable and blooded mare that was quite lamo
with a Boue Spavin. The mare Is now entirely free
from lameness and shows no bunch on the joint.

Respectfully, F. H. Hutch ens.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
? ? T ? , MONROE, La., May 3, -90.

DR. B. J. KKNDAI.I.CO.,
Gents:?l think it my duty to render you my

thanks for your far famed Kendall's Spavin Cure.
I had a four year old fillywhich I prized very
highly. She had a very severe swollen leg. Itried
about eight different kinds ofmedicines which didno good. I purchased a l>ottlo of your Kendall's
Spavin Cure which cured her In four days.

1 remain yours,
Marion Dowdew.

Price $1 perbottle, or six bottles for$5. Alldrug-

Eats have It orcan get It for you,or it willbe sent
nny address on receipt of price by the proprie-

tors. Jilt. H. J. KENDALLCO.,
""

Kuosburgh Pulls, Vermont.

Old Newspapers for sale.

JERSEY
GALVANIZED STEEL

Fdßn^L/iwN

mmm mmmTHE THING
where a STRONG, LASTING, SU-

PERIOR fence 1b desired.

la ORNAMENTAL, does not conceal yet
protect# enclosure without Injury to wan or

beast. Defies wind, time, and water.

AllIntending: Purchasers
should get our illustrated price list, showing
the superior twist and weave, and othel
points of merit. Apply to your dealer, os
directly to the manufacturers,

The New Jersey lire Cloth Co., TrZ3! h

SAFETY BICYCLES
Msl° JIM
6
Qto310 W. 69th it;


